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Abstract 

This paper analyzes the role of income distribllf,ion in mi1(:roe('onomic analysis. 
The study demonstrates that the long-run eqnilibrium depends on the initial distri
bution of income. In accordance with empirical evidence conreruing the conelation 

between income distribution and ontpnt, an economy thaI. is characterized by a 

relatively equal distribution of weaHh is likely to be wealthi" in t.he long rnn. The 
study may, therefore, provide an additional expl •.nation fOT t.he persistent differ

ences in per-capita output across conntries. Fnrthermore, lh·· paper may shed light 
on cross~countries differences in rnA.crot:'conomic adjnsf.m('nl t.o tlggrega.te shocks. 

Journal of Economic Literature ClnHijication Number.: O'~3, Il0. 

Key Work.: Wealth distribution, income distribution, growt.h, capita.! market 
imperfections. 
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1. Introduction 

Recent attempts to explain the sust.ained cross count.ri,'s differences in per capita 

output and growth rates have focused on the role of iutern,,/.ional differences in the 

formation of knowledge in the presence of ext.ernalities and illcreasing returns to scale 

(e.g., Romer (1986), Lucas (1988)). These studies ahstrackd, however, from the sig

nificant role that income distribution may play in the explallittiou of the phenomenon, 

conduding the analysis within a growth model charac.lerir,ed hy a representative agent. l 

Empirical evidence snggests that income distrihution !llay indeed provide at least 

a partial explanation for the cross-countries differences in l'er-citpita output. Kravis 

(1960) established a correlation between income dist.rihutioll o.no output levels, demon

strating that income is more equally dist ributed within wealt.llier couutries. An analysis 

of recent statistics provided by the annual r~ports of t.h e W" rld Bank, as presented in 

Table 1, snggests that the observations made by I<ravis are , till prevalent. 

Table 1: Income Dist ribllt.ion and Per·Capitn Ollt.pllt 

Average P ercentage Share of Household Income, 
by Percentile Groups of HOllseholds 

Lowest Second Third Fourt.h Highes t 
20 percent Q11intile Quint.;I . Q ni ntile 20 percent 

Low income economies 5.1 8.7 13.2 19 .8 53.2 
Lower middle income 4.4 8. 3 12.8 20.4 54.1 
Upper middle income' 4.0 8.6 13.6 21.3 52.5 
High income economies 6.5 12.3 17.4 2:\.7 40.1 

. - _ .. --_.-. 
'Excluding Hungary and Yugosla.vin. 

Source: Table 26, World De velopment lhpnrt, TI,. World flonk , 1988 


------- - ----- - -_..__.._--- . 

1Aznrindis and Drnzen (1988) analyze the jssl1e within au overlnp J1ltlg-gt' lluntiol\s model cnphu
lng intergenerntionnl effects of income distributiou hnt not jll t rng(".\\~rllt iOHnl dfect<; . Greenwood and 
Jovanovic (1988) rmalyze the implications of ccotl omic growt.h fnr inco))lf': ili<;t.riblltion and KfLrl1i and 
Zilchn (1988) the implicatiolls of tedmologicfll progr("_~s for income illeql l1\uty . 
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Exploring the time path of income distribution "long" rI " v~lnpment path , Kuznets 

(1955) suggested that in the early stages of development incoTl'e in~qllalit.y ris~s whereas 

in the mature stages income inequality d~c1ines . This contro""rsial hypothesis has been 

confirmed by Summers, Kravis and Heston (1984), who analY7,erl the time patterns of 

inequa.lity a.cross countries, demonstrat.ing that during Ih~ ['Nind 1950-1980 income 

inequality declined sharply within industriali7,ed cO llntri~s , d~clined moderately within 

middle income nations while in creasing somewhat across low in come countries. Fur

thermore , Lindert and Williamson (1985) suggested that the British pattern of devel

opment supports the original findings of K uznet.s. The cNrelation betweeu income 

distribution and output was largely interpret.ed as a re·fl ect ion of the implications of 

economic growth for income distribution. Nevertheless, reVf'rse r;\-\lsality, from income 

distribution to output as well as mutu al implications are ronsistent with the exist

ing empirical evidence. The theory presenterl in this paper will hinge upon the latter 

interpretation. 

This paper establishes a theoretical linkage, between income distribution and 

aggregate economic activity as is reflected by investment, "ntput, and growth. The 

analysis indicates that wealth distribution plays an im porlant role in the evolution 

of the economy over time. An economy th"t is charad.eri7.erl hy " relat.ively equal 

distribution of wealth is likely to be weitHhier in t.he Irmi!' r1lfl , in a(cordance with 

the described empirical observations. Fnrt.hermore, th e s1 "dy suggests that wealth 

distribution is significant in the determinat.ion of macro ecoll"mic adjust.ment to aggre

gate supply ~hocks, demand shocks and t.echnologic'll inllo""t. inns. It. is shown tha t 

the structural component of the adjustment. process (i.e., !.I,p shift. of labor from the 

unskilled to t.he skilled sector) is larger the morc eqno.I incnI" ,. dist.rihllt.cd. 

The paper develops a dynamic geneml equilibrium mod,,1 chorac.t.erj zed hy overlapping

generations with int.ergenerational aItruiom 2 Til .. econnm .Y consist.s of one good that 

2The model shares some of the features develop er{ by J.lo ll ry ( 1981) who (';xplored t.h e creatiou of 
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can be produced by either a skill-intensive or an nnskilled-int0llsivp process. The aggre

gate endowment of labor is exogenously given, whereas the dec(1 mposition of the labor 

force between skilled and unskilled labor is endogenously ,\e!nm ined. Individuals live 

two periods. In the first they may acquire educalioJI or wNk as unskilled labor and 

in the second they are employed as skilled or unskilled labor according to their educa

tion level. Individuals are characterized by ident.ical preferell,-es nver consumption and 

bequest. They may differ, however, in their illherit.an ce of '.'pital endowments. 

It is shown that due to capital market imperfections (associated with enforce

ment costs) which result in a higher interest rat.e for borrowers than for lenders, the 

acquisition of skills is limited to those individuals who inherit It sufficiently high level 

of wealth. Thus, the distribution of wea\tl, determiues the iLggregate level of skilled 

and unskilled labor and consequently the aggregate level of "ulput.. 

The economy is characterized by ltIult.iple steady-stat (' equilibria as a result of 

non-convexities in the production of hultlan capital. Wealfh dist.ribut.ion , therefore, 

carries long-run as well as short-run implicat.ions . The historical rlist.ribut.ion of wealth 

determines the dynamic evolution of the economy, the long-run rlecomposition of the 

labor force between skilled and unskilled lahor , and conseqll (' nily the long-run output. 

If the marginal productivity of unskilled lil.hor is co nst'tII t. f I,e e("onomy is segmented 

into rich dynasties in which generation "Uer generat.ion invc 't., in hum"n capital, and 

poor dynasties ill which each generation works as un skilled ,'·"rirPrs. However, variable 

marginal productivity of unskilled labor permits It gre"kr mobilit.y across sectors and 

consequently less rigid segmentation bet.ween ri ch illld poor <iynast,ies. 

Given that ability and preferences are- identical fl('r('\ ~~ illdividnals, increasing 

returns to scale and capital market imperfect.ions Me essen!i"l for t.he existence of a 

wenlth distribntion in (\11 economy characterized hy II rnurlom n!'>siglll\lC"nl, ()f nhility to individuals. III our 
model, however, individun.ls nre identicnl in tlH':jr nhijit.y as wC"il n!> t.heir r,-("fcr(,lH"('s nnd ll110ndegenernte 
wealth distribution is due to multiple lOllg~nlJ\ cqniliurin crcrd:cn vin ('npit,n! 11lnrket imperfections nnd 
non-convexities in production. 
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---------

nondegenerate wealth distribution in the long run. In th e ".hspuce of each of these 

components the steady-state equilibrium is uniqne and th e wealth of all dynasties 

converge in the long run, resulting in a degenerate wea\t.h rli st.rihution. The role of 

income distribution in the analysis of macroeconomic adivil.y alld in the explanation 

of long-run differences in output levels across count.ries, is t.herefore , eliminated. 

The assertion that weaH.h distribution is highly (f~leVlt111 for macroeconomic anal

ysis is quite nove!.3 Neoclassical growth theory which forms I he fonndation for macroe

conomic analysis abstracts from the role of weaHh distribut.;·'n. In the framework of a 

representative infinitely lived agent heterogeneity of any natn rr;s ignored hy definition, 

whereas in the standard overlapping-generations model het.erogeneity of individuals is 

permitted solely across generations. A notable excepl.ion is t.he recent. study by Murphy, 

Shleifer and Vishny (1988) which formali ..e the hypothesis .. f development economists 

concerning t.he central role played by incomr distribld.ion in indllsl.tialization and eco

nomic development. To our judgment this highly relevant rpbtl.innship between income 

distribution and macroeconomics will attract further st.udie.' . 

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents t.he hasic mode!. Section 3 

describes the short-run equilibrium where wealth rlistrihut.i·)n "ffeds output and in

vestment . Section 4 examines the long-nlll equilibrium whf'r c eronomic inequality can 

be persistent. Section 5 extends t.h e basic model 1.0 in CMI'(IT"I " variahle wages for 

unskilled workers. Section 6 studies the relationship ],et.wer·' 11 we"Hh dist.ribution and 

nationa.l income. Section 7 examines the adjustment 1.0 aggr'·gat.e shocks. Section 8 of

fers some concluding remarks and the a.ppenclix examines ti" , rnl)nst.ness of t.he results 

under a different specification of t.he bequest. mot.ive . 

3A rondom ex nlruTtntion of severnl grndu nt.(' tnncroeconomic tf"x l hn,·k !'l: r('vf".l lls lhot. income distri· 
bution is not even mentioned (e .g., Bln.nchnrd l\nd Fi~cI,cr ( 1989). SnrW'nt (1 087)). The R.ntne patten, 
exists in u'ndergrndnote texts. 
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2. The Basic Model 

Consider a small open economy in a one-good world. The good can be used for 

either consumption or for investment. The good can be produced hy two technologies, 

one which uses skilled labor and capital and the ot.her u<ing unskilled labor only. 

Production in the skilled labor sector is described by: 

1';' = F(J(" L;), (1) 

where Y,' is output in-this sector at time t, J(, is t.he amonnt ()f capital and L: is skilled 

labor input. F is a concave production fnnction with const.ant returns to scale. It is 

assumed that investment in human capital and in physical capital is made one period 

ahead of time. For the sake of simplicity it is assumed that. t.here are no adjustment 

costs to investment and no depreciation of capital. Product.ion in the unskilled labor 

sector is described by: 

(2) 

where Yt and L~ are output and unskilled labor input resppdively, and Wn > 0 is the 

marginal productivity in this sector. 

Individuals in this economy live two periods each ill overlapping generations. 

They can either work as unskilled in both periods of life or inv~st. in hllman capital when 

young and be skilled workers in the second period of life . The amount of investment in 

human capital is h > O. An individual supplies one ullit. of lahor in each of th e working 

periods. Note that the fixed amollnt of investment implie .• t.hat. there is it region of 
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increllSing returns t.o scale.' 

Each individual has one parent and one child and hence t.lt ere is no population 

growth. In each generation t.here is a continuum of iudividno.1s of size L. In the world 

we describe people care about their children and hence they leave them hequests. It is 

also assumed, for the sake of simplicity, that people conS1\lll€ ill ~eco nd period of life 

only. Formally, we aSSllme that an individual derives utility hn!.h from consu mption in 

second period life and from bequest to offspting: 5 

u = alogc + (1 - a)logb, (3) 

where c is consumption in second period, b is hequest, "nd 0 < fY <: 1. Notice that all 

individuals are born with the same poten!.ial ahilities and with I.he same preferences. 

They differ only in the amount.s they inherit fr om their parcnt.s. 

Capital is assumed to be perfectly mohile so th,,!. \)"I.h firms and individuals 

have free access to the international capit"l markets . The wnl'ld ,e.te of iuteres t is fixed 

and equal to r > O. Individuals can lend auy amount. at this rate. As [or borrowing, 

we assume that a borrowing illdividual can evade deht payments, by moving to other 

places etc., but this activity is costly. Lenders can avoid SIIClt defaults by keeping 

track of borrowers, but snch precautionary measures aTf- cos!.ly " .s well. Assume that 

if lenders invest an amount z at keeping f.r"ck of a horrowf'[ , I Itis borrower can still 

evade the lenders but only at a cost. of {3 z , wl.Ne (i "> 1. As is lalcr shown in the 

paper, these inspection costs create a capital marke t imperfedi nll, where individuals 

can borrow only at an interest. rate higher than ,'. 

Unlike individuals, firms are unable to evade deht. payment , due t. o ohvious rea
- ---------- - - - -- ------- - . 

~The exnd specification of the increo.')Lng ret.urll" tn scnlr. (lQco.': not rdTrrt t.he tllnin rcsllit s of the 

paper. 
sAn nlternntive wny to model the bequ(':st 1l10tiH is 1.0 (tSS'llll{' 1.1Inl illrlivirlllnls rl rnw Htility from 

their offspring's utility, ns in BnITo (1974). "Ve show in t. l1(' nppenrfi x Ihlli. I-his spe.cificflt ion lends to 
sirnilnr results. 
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sons as immobility, reputa tion, etc. H<>nce, firms can borrow at. t.he lend ers interest 

rate r. Due to the absence of adjustment costs to inves tmenl , an n to the fact that the 

number of skilled workers is known one period in advance, t.he amount of capital in 

the skilled labor sector is adjusted each period so that: 

(4) 


Hence, there is a constant capital-labor rat io in t.his sector , w hieh determines the wage 

of skilled labor w,. This wage w, depends on r and on technology only, and is constant 

through time. 

We further assume that both labor markets ann t.he goon market are perfectly 

competitive. 

3. Wealth Distribution and Short-RlIn Equilibrium 

Let us first examine the capital market eq uilib rium for individual borrowers. It 

is clear t hat lenders to individuals must have positive cost.s of keeping track of each 

borrower, since otherwise everyone defaults . Hence, t.he innivi dual must borrow at 

a rate higher than T, to cover these t racking cos t.s. An in,livinllal who borrows an 

amount d pays an interest rate id which covprs lenders in ter~st. rate alld lenders costs 

z, assuming that competitive financial intermedia tion opera.1es on zero profits: 

d· id = d· ,. + z . (5) 

Lenders choose z to be high enough to ma ke eVlI.s ion nisadv,,"f.RI\<>(>lls: 

(6) 
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These two conditions determine id , which is equal 1.0 : 

1 + {3r 
'l.d='l. = > ,'. (7)

{3 - 1 

Borrowers rate of interest i is, therefore, independent of the ,.moomt borrowed d. This 

result can be intuitively explained as follows: t.he larger th e A.mou~t borrowed the 

greater the incentive to default and hence t.here is a larger effort hy lenders to keep 

track. Hence, these costs are not fixed hnl. are increilSing wi t.h rl. 

We now turn to descrihe individual opt.imal decisions wit.h regard to investment 

in human capital and to hequest to child . Le t IlS consider ~Il inrlividual who inherits 

an amount", in first period of life. If this individllal decidpq t.o work as an unskilled 

worker and not invest in human capital, his (ller) lifetime ufilit y is: 

(8) 

where: 

£ = aloga + (1 - a)log(1 - a). 

This unskilled worker is a lender who leaves a hequest of ,i7- p : 

(9) 

An individual with inherit.ance x :::: h, who inves t.s in 1'II111e.n cllpital, is a lender 

with utility: 

U,(",) = log [w, + (x - h)(1 + ")1 +' . (10) 

and a bequest of: 
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b,(:z:) = (1 - <>)110, + (:z: - h)(l + 1')1. (11) 

An individual who invests in human capit.al l)IIt has inheritance :z: smaller than 

h is a borrower, with lifetime utility: 

U,(:z:) = log[w, + (:z: - h)(l + i)1 + (-. (12) 

and a bequest of: 

b,(:z:) -, (1 - <>)lw, + (:z: - h)(l + i)1. (13) 

It is dear that if w, - h(l ·1- r) < 100 (2 f- ") an individuals prefer •.0 work as 

unskilled. Since this is a case with limitecl interest we assume t.hat:6 

w, - h(J + r) > wo (2 + r). (14) 

Hence, as investment in human capital pays back more thaI' III1"kilied lahor, lenders 

prefer to invest in human capital as is seen from equation" (8) and (10). Borrowers 

invest in human capital as long as U,(x) :: Uo(x), that is M long as: 

:z: ? f = -. 
1
-[wo (2 + ,') + h(l + t) . 

- '",1 · (15)
t · . r 

Individuals who inherit an amollnt '" smaller than f wOllld prefer not to invest 

in human capital but work as unskilled . Enuclttjou is, t.heT" r",<>, limited to individuals 

with high enough initial wealth, due to a higher int0H'st rlt .... (n, horrowers. 

tiIf (14) does not hold, ll\dividunls nU over the world prefer to work 11 <;; 1Il\~killerl . Hence, there is no 
cnpjtnl fmd nn excess supply of lonns prevni!s. This drivc~ tJI(,: wori(1 rnl ... or intt'Te!~ t down until (14) is 
sntisfied. Henc:e (14) is l\ rensonnble nssumptioH. 
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Notice that the economy is Pardo-in effi cient. since nol. a.ll individuals invest in 

human capital, even if such an investment. raises net. income. This Pareto-inefficiency is 

a result of a capital market imperfection, caused by costs of ],eepiug track of individual 

borrowers. 7 

The amount an individual inherits in fir st. perio~ of life, Illerefore, fully determines 

his (her) decisions whether to invest in human capital or work", unskilled, and how 

much to consume and to bequeath to a child. Let. D, he t.he oistrihut.ion of inheritances 

by individuals born in period t. This distribut.ion sat.isfies: 

(16) 


The distribution D" therefore, fully det.ermines economic p"rformance in period t. It 

determines the amount of skilled lahor and unskilled labor: 

(17) 


respectively. It, therefore, det.ermines output, as well. 

Thus , the distribution of wealth in the economy has a st rong effect on the macroe

conomic equilibrium, on labor supply, on output. and on inves t.ment . Note that this 

effect is mainly due to the capital market. imperfection, as cr0nit. is not, availahle to all . 

But this effect of wealth distribution can he of economic j"t,Nest only if an unequal 

distribution of wealth can persist in the long run as well anel not. he a t. emporary phe

nomenon. In the next section we see that t.hi s is indeed t.he c~se, IInder the assumptions 

of imperfect capital markets and increasing retnrns t.o scale , 

7Due to tltis Pnret~inefficiency there is room for gOVt"flll1H"l1 f. intcrv<'nt i(lll , tim!. rnises hoth income 
and welfnre. An exmnple for such l\ policy COIl be (\ slIhsirly to e~n("f\.tion, '.'I 11ich r("(hl('e~ h rmd is financed 
by l\ tax on skilled Inbor from next period ou. Unner ~l,c:h n policy th(' p.:oVl':rlllnr.nt tnxes nll investors 
in humnn cnpitnl nnd nvoids the cost.s of keeping trnc:k on t':f1.c:h horrowt'l", whidl le:noers have to do. 
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4. The Dynamics of Wealth Distribution 

'. 

The distribution of wealth not only <let-ermines equilihrium in period t, but also 

determines next period distribution of inherit-ancps Dt+! : 

bn(~t) = (1- ee)[(~t + w")(1 + r) + w"], if Xt < f~t+l = { b.(~t) = (1 - o:)[w. + ( X t - - h)(1 + i)], i f f ::; X t < h (18) 
b.(~t) = (1 - o:)[w. + (Xt - h)(1 + r)]' if h ::; ~ t . 

In order to illustrate the dynamic evolution of income <lis!.ribution through time 

we present in Figure 1 the curves b" and /). which describe Ihe dynamic relationships 

between inheritance and bequest for unskilled and skilled workers, respectively. Notice 

that f is determi~~d by the intersection of bn and b,. 

Individuals who inherit less than f work as unskilled and so aTe t.heir descendants 

in all future generations. Their inheritances converge t.o a long-run level x" : 

I - a 
:t" = ------) w" (2 + r) . (19)

1 - (1 - 0:)( 1 I r 

Individuals who inherit more than f invest in hnman capit.al hut lIot all their 

descendants will remain in the skilled labor sector in fnt.nr" genPratiOlls . The border 

line passes at 9 in Figure 1: 

(1 - 0:)[1,(1 + i) - 10,1
9 = . (20)

(1 + i)(1 - ee) - 1 

11 
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Individuals who inherit less than 9 in period t may in,, ~s l. in human capital, bnt 

after some generations their descendants hecome uuskilled workers and their inheri

tances converge to xn . Individuals who inherit more than .n invest. in human capital 

and so do their descendants, generation after generation. Their hequests converge to 

X, : 

I-a 
(21 )X. = 1- (1- a)(l + r)[w, - h(l +7'1]. 

Thus, dynasties in this economy are concentrated in tl'e long run in two groups: 

rich dynasties, where generation after generation invest.s in human capital, and poor 

ones, where generation after generation are unskilled workef' . 

It is time to discuss the assnmptions hidden in Figure I. The slopes of bn and b" 

at Xn and x. respectively, are lower than one. This means thai (Y and r satisfy: 

(1 - a)(1 ~ ,.) < 1. (22) 

This assumption guarantees that the process of heqnest fronl generation to generation 

is stable and does not explode. Notice also that the b, curv~ is nrawn in its steep part 

with a slope higher than one, implicitly assuming: 

(1 - a)( 1 + i) = f3 ~ 1 (I + r)( 1 - a) . 1. (23) 

Assuming the contrary leads to long-mil distrih'lti,,"s of lahar whid are all 

concentrated in either the ullskilled ["hor sector or ill the skillrd sedor. Since this is 

both unrealistic aud not very interesting we res(rid onrselvp, to t.he case described by 

(23). It is "Iso assnmed in Figure I that. 9 lies h"t.ween "'.. ,lin "'n, for similar reaSons. 

12 




The dynamic evolution of the economy can be deduc NI fro the individual dy

namics, which are presented in Figure 1. The economy convPrges t. a long-run equilib

rium in which the population is divided int.o two groups: skillpd orkers with wealth 

x, and unskilled workers with wealth xn . The relative size of t.h ese wo groups depends 

on the initial distribution of wealth since the long-run numbN of n skilled workers L::' 

is equal to L;, where: 

L; = fog dD,(x,). (24) 

The long-run level of average wealth is: 

(25) 


which is decreasing with Lf/L. 

Hence, the long-run levels of incomp and wealt.h arc posit. vely related to the 

initial number of individuals who inherit. more t.han g. TIllIS, it economy which is 

initially poor, ends up poor in the long run as well. An economy hich is initially rich 

and its wealth is distributed among many, ends up rich. Bll!. an economy with a large 

initial amount of wealth, which is held by few, ends up poor in t.he long run. 

The long-run equilibrium, therefore, depends in this ",,,del on the initial distri

bution of wealth and is, therefore, historically dependent. Therp " te multiple long-run 

equilibria and the specific equilibrium the economy convergf'S to is determined by the 

initial distribution of wealth.8 Note IIlat t.he existence of t.wo pqnilibria for each dy

nasty, in points A and B in Figure I, is a result of H,e i"rreitsing ret.urns to scale 

assumption, but it is due credit constrainl.s t.hat. dynastie< c~.n end lip in either of 

these equilibria. Since if capital markets have been perfect, 0.11 individuals would have 

invested in human capital. 
----------------_.__._- --- ----_._-- - 

8These results resemble some of Lncns' (1985) resnlts in n model of p;rnwth with nn extemnli ty to 
investment in hml1n.ll cnpitnl. 
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The basic model, which is described and analyzed ill Sect.ions II - IV , therefore, 

demonstrates that the distribution of wealth has significant ,,/feets on macroeconomic 

variables such as investment, output and growth. 

5. Variable Wages 

In this section we extend the basic model developed '0 fil.[ to include variable 

wages for unskilled workers. This extension hits two intent.ions. The first is to make 

the model more realistic, as it introduces great.er mobility bdween sectors and relaxes 

the strong segmentation between dynasties in the basic modd. The second intention 

is to enable us to analyze additional issues, such as the correl"t.ion hetwee ll wealth and 

equality and the reaction of the economy t.o aggregate shocks. 

Let us, therefore, assume that production by unskillen lahor involves another 

factor of production, land and natural resources, which is in "fixed amount. Marginal 

productivity of unskilled labor is no longer constant but variltbk. 

Let us, therefore, consider the same small open economy described in Section II 

with only one chltnge: The marginal productivity of llnskilkd labor is no longer fixed 

but is a diminishing function of the numher of unskilled ",')rkers L~. This marginal 

productivity is described by: 

w~ = p(Ln, PI(L~) < 0, (26) 

where P is also the inverse of the demand for unskilkd labol . We also assume, for the 

sake of simplicity, that the unskilled work in I.heirfirsl. peri"d of life only. 

The supply of unskilled workers is det.ermined hy t.he "monnt. of individuals who 

prefer not to invest in human capital: 
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J( 1.11") '.
L~ = fo 'dDt(Xt), (27) 

where f(w~) is the threshold level for investment in human r apit.al: 

f(wn = -.l_[wn (I + r) + h(l + i) - II),]. (28) 
, - r 

At a wage level w~ = w./(l + r)· h all individual, are indifferent between 

investing in human capital and working as unskilled and I.he supply curve become 

flat . Figure 2 presents the demand P, supply 5, and equilibr; 11m in the unskilled labor 

market. Notice that-the equilibrium determines the wage of unskilled , the number of 

unskilled workers and hence the number of investors in hum"n capital. 

It is clear from Figure 2 that the equilibrium depenrls nn the distribution of 

inheritances D,. If there are many individuals with small inherit.ances the unskilled 

wage w~ is low, while if a large number of individuals hav~ high inheritances, w~ is 

high. In the next section we show that. t.h t' historically given distribution of wealth D, 

affects the equilibrium not only in the short. run, but in t.h e long run as well. 

6. Wealth Distribution and National Income 

The dynamics of the economy in the extend ed model ,-"n he analyzed by use of 

Figure 3, which describes individual beques t. dynamics. As ill Figure 1, b, describes the 

bequests of investors in human capital while bn deseri bes beq "psts of unskilled workers. 

Figure 3 differs from Figure 1 in one respect.: the hn line is no longer fixed but shifts 

with w~, which is endogenous. 

The dynamics of the economy depend on the init.ial "'1llilihrillnt and hence on 

the initial distribution of wealth. Let liS define an eronomy as "developed" if enough 

individuals have high inheritances, so I.h"t. t.he eqllilibriunl wage "'~ is high enough so 
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that f( wn > g. Such a case is described hy the b~ curve iu Figure 3. It can be shown 

that an economy is developed if and only if w~ > w., where w. is defined by: 

1 a + aT - r 
w. = -- ---- [w .. - h(l + ,)1. (29)

1+ r a + ai - i 

Similarly an economy is defined as "less developed" if w~ S w •. 


Figure 3 describes how much each individual inberils in period t + 1. If the 

• 

economy is less developed bequests are descrihed by b~ and b, . and t.his cnrve , therefore, 

determines next period supply oflabor St+l. It can be shown 1hat St+! is rotated relative 

to St around w., as described in Figure 4. 

Hence, tbe wage of unskilled workers falls and b" shiHs downward . This process 

continues and tbe economy converges to the long-run equilihrium at point A in Fig

ure 4, where the wage is w:', the numher of unskilled workers is L:' and Soo is the 

corresponding supply curve . The long-run wealth of the unskilled is the corresponding 

xn and their position is given by point A in Figure 3. Notice that the long-run number 

of unskilled workers L:' equals precisely th e number of those who inherit less than 9 

in tbe initial period: L:' = Lf. Thus, long-run equilibrium and income distribution 

depend on the initial distribution of wealt.h. Assum e 1I0W t.hat the economy is devel

oped alld the initial wage is higher than '"., as descrihed hy b~ ill Figure 3. It can be 

shown that in this case the supply curve in the next period shiHs everywhere to the 

left. Hence, the wage rate rises: W;',.1 > w~, as is shown in Figure 5. 

This process continues until equilibrium is reached e.t. B, where the wage rate 

is equal to w./(1 + r) - h, and bn coiucides with b,. This is. t.herefore, an egalitarian 

long-run equilibrium, where net life-t.im e incomes of skiller! workers and of unskilled 

workers are equal. 

The long-run economic dynamics of countries in this Ili onel, t.herefore, crucially 
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depend on the number of individuals who inherit less t.han 9 in period t, Lf. It can be 

shown that a country is developed if and only if p(Ln > w •. 

We can now summarize the results of t.his section in the following theorem: 

Theorem 1 . If an economy satisfies: 0 <C 9 < "if" its dynn.mics depend on the 

number of individuals who inherit less than 9 in period t , L~: 

(a) A less developed economy, where P(Lr) <::: w g , converges to an unequal 

distribution of income, where: 

w;:, < w,/(l + r) h. 

(b) A rich economy, where P(Ln > Wg, converge., to ward an eq1lal distribution 

of income, where: 

w;:, = w,/(l I- r)- h. 

If 9 <::: 0 all countries are developed and converge to an equal distribution of 

income, while if x. <::: 9 all are poor and converge to an unequal distributiou. Since 

we are interested in a situation where income distribut.ion vitfi~s across economies we 

concentrate on the more interesting case and assume tltat: 0 < 9 < x,. It can be 

shown that 9 < x. iff (1 - a)w. > hand 9 > 0 iff h(l + i) :0 w.· 

In this section we , therefore, show that wealt.h and eqll,,\it.y are highly correlated 

and affect one another. On the one l.and, conntries with great.er income per capita 

have a more equal distribution of income. On the ot.her halld , conntries with a more 

equal initial distribution of wealth grow more rapidly and h,tv<, n. higher income level 

in the long run . These res.uts shed a new light on t.he empiric,,1 findings on income 

distribution across countries. they conform wit.h the empiri""i finding t.hat illcome is 

more eqnally distributed in developed th"l1 in less-developed cOllnt.ries. 9 

'Sec World Bonk (1980·1988). 
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7. Aggregate Siitocks and Income Distribution 

In this section we cohtinue to study the extended model, wh.. re wages are variable, 

in order to examine how the economy reacts to aggregate sll''lCks. Let us first. consider 

an adverse supply shock to productivity in t.he unskilled workers sector, namely a 

red uetion in P. 

Let us assume for simplicity that the shock is unant.icipil ted and that the economy 

is already in long-run equilibrium at the time of the shock . Consider first the case 

of the equal distribution equilibrium. All individuals inhPrit :i!, and are indifferent 

between investing in human capital and working as unskilled . Hence, the supply curve 

is infinitely elastic, like 51 in Figure 6. The shock has no effed on the wage of unskilled 

workers but only on their number. The economy moves [r'lm A, t.o Bl and all t.he 

adjustment to the shock is through a struct.ural shift, from "nskilled to skilled labor, 

by increased investment in human capital. 

Notice that in the period of the shock income falls, dne t.o a sudden increase in 

investment in human capital, but this is temporary. Net discounted income is the same 

as before and the equal distribution economy suffers no utilit.y loss as a result of the 

shock. 

Consider now an economy with unequal dist.riblltion of i 'lcom e a less-developed 

country. If the economy is not. very poor, as described hv t.he 52 supply curve in 

Figure 6, the supply shock both lowers tun hut. also incre""s invest.ment in human 

capital, as described by the shift from A2 t.o B2 · But .8, is a t.emporary equilibrium 

and the long-run equilibrium is at e" since t.he new invest.ors in hnman capital will leave 

bequests which are less than what tlley have inherit.erl. Ikner, I . h~ long-rnn adjustment 

to the shock is only through a decline in wag ..s of unskilled wnrkers, while t.he number 

of skilled workers in unchanged. If the economy is even p""r"" as described by the 
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S3 supply curve, there is not even a temporary rise in inv~'tment in human capital, 

and the economy immediately moves from A3 t.o B3 . Hence , economies with unequal 

income distribution suffer a permanent income and utility la,s as a result of t.he shock, 

and their distribution of income becomes even more unequal. 

Hence, we can conclude that economies with mor!' equal distribution of income 

adjust better, with smaller income losses, to macroeconomic shocks than economies 

with highly unequal distribution of income. The int.uitive r~ason for that is that the 

larger the wealth of an unskilled worker, the easier it. is for his/lwr offspring to shift 10 

the other sector if wages fall. 

This analysis can shed some light on the long-run implications of f he supply 

shocks in the seventies. Most studies of t.hese events have ("onc~ntrated on sh ari-run 

adjustments to the shocks through wage reductions. Thus. Bruno and Sachs (1985) 

stress the role of real wage flexibility as an important factor in a country's adjustability 

to such shocks. In this section we look more into the long-pJn adjustment to a shock 

via investment in human capital and structural change in I.he economy. In the long 

run it is the initial distribution of income which determines how the economy adjusts 

to the shock, as described above. It may, therefore, be iJll.er~ .s t.ing to examine t.he 

patterns of structural adjustments to the supply shocks of I he seventies in developed 

vs. less-developed countries. 

Let us now consider another Iype of aggregate shock" namely a technological 

innovation in the skilled labor sector which raises the wage lovel of skilled workers w,. 

For the sake of simplicity we assume that t.he economy is in a. long-run equilibrium 

when the change occurs. The patterns of adjust.menl. 1.0 f.ll<' techn ological innovation 

are present.ed in Figure 7. 

The technological change raises the bequests of skilled workers and shifts the b, 

curve from b~ to b;. Consider first a developed cOllnfry wit.h an equal distribution of 

income. Such an economy moves In t.he long run from A to R in Figure 1. In sllch an 
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economy unskilled workers wage rises in order to rem"in eqll~l to the higher net income 

of skilled workers. Investment in hllm"n capit"l in such an ~conomy is increl<Sed since 

the number of unskilled workers is reduced. Bot.h income all cl weaJt.h increase. 

Consider now a country with unequal distribution of income. Assume nrst that 

the country is not too poor, with unskilled workers concentTitteo hefore the change at 

a point C in Figure 7, where g2 < xn S; g,. In this case, tho technological innovation 

pushes this economy across the threshold to converge to the equal distri bu tion of 

income, at point B. In such an economy there is a rise in wages in both sectors and 

a Vl<St investment in human capital. Imagine now that the economy is very poor and 

unskilled workers are concentrated at a point D, where xn <; 92, before the innovation. 

In this case, the wage and number of unskilled workers rem 'tin t.he same and there is 

no change in investment in human capital. In fact, the on ly change in such a poor 

economy is a rise of income and wealth of skilled workers, while t.he income gap in the 

society increases. 

Thus, the wayan economy adjusts to a technological imprcwement also depends 

on the initial distribution of income. In countries with fairly equal distribution the 

rise in skilled labor wage attracts more people to invest in Illlman capit.al, since they 

have large enough initial wealth. In poor count.ries wit.h a very nnequal distribution 

of income there will be no increase in investment. in human rapit.al and the economic 

benefits from the innovation are limited. 

8. Concluding Remarks 

This paper analyzes the role of income dist.ribution ill mitCIneconomic analysis. 

The study demonstrates, that in the face of capit.al market. impr-rfect.ion and increas

ing returns the scale, the long-rull equilibrium depends ou I.he initial distribution of 
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Income. In accordance with empiricll.l evidence concernIng t he correlation between 

income distribution and output, the paper shows that in theory Il.n economy that is 

characterized by a relatively equal distribution of well.lt.h j " likely t.o be wealthier in 

the long run. The st udy may, therefore, provide an additionel explanll.tion for the per

sistent differences in per-capita output across count.ries. Furthermore, the paper may 

shed light on cross-countries differences in mll.croeconomic Il.djllstment to Il.ggregate 

shocks, emphll.sizing the role of income distribution . 
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Appendix 

As stressed in the paper, the two major assumptions of th" model are increasing 

returns to scale and capital market imperfection. In this appenrlix we show that the 

way the bequest motive is modeled in the paper is not crnci•. 1 to onr main results, and 

they hold under another specification as welL In our pap0r W0 assume that individuals' 

utility depends on the size of the bequest they leavp to heirs . This specification is used 

in many other works, such as Louri (1981), Karni and Zilch. (1988), as well as others. 

But there is another way to model bequ~5ts, following Barro (1974), which is to assnme 

that individuals' utility is affected by the ut.ility of heirs. We "ext. show that even under 

this specification our· main results hold. 

Let us, therefore, consider exactly the same economy, which is described in the 

basic model in Section II, with one difference only - utility of an individual is described 

by: 

U = 10gG + f3 . Uoft , (AI) 

where C is consumption in the second period of life, f3 is a SI1 bjedive rate of time pref

erence and Uoff is utility of offspring. For simplicity, let us • . "snme that the subjective 

discount rate, which is identical for all inrlividuals, is equal t" t.he lenders' interest rate, 

T: 

f3 = 1/ (1 + r). (A2) 

Hence, the optimizing individual citn be viewed as m",imi1.iug on all future ac

tions of the dynasty, and this optimum is: 

00 1 
max" ~---:---;- loge" (A3)

~ (1 + ,,) ' - 1 
l. -1 
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such that: 

c, = (x , - h)(l + r) + w, - x,+', if x, > h, 
or: (x, - h)(l + i) + w, - X,+l, if ", < h, 
or: (x, + wn)(l + r) t- Wn - ' X,+I, 

where x, is the amount of inheritance of an individual who ,'on"umes at t. 

The optimal solution for (A3) is quite complicated, due 1.0 the discreteness of the 

problem, but we can reach some conclusions. It is easy to verify that. an individual who 

inherits an amount x, ~ h will invest in human capital , leltve x , to his/her offspring, 

and so will all following generations. Each will consume 

c, = W, .. . h(l + ,.) + rx" for all I (A4) 

and they all will have the same amount. of wea\t.h, x,. 

Regarding an individual who pla ns to be unskilled, J,p or she and all following 

generations also leave a bequest which is equal to the amount he /sl,e inherited and all 

consume 

C, = wn (1 + 1') + 10n + rx " for alii. (AS) 

The question arises whether there are such dynast.ies, I hat. prefer to remam un

skilled in all generations, or there will be some saving even when x, < h, until some 

generation reaches h, and meanwhile be unskilled or borrow, I a high int.erest rate. The 

answer is that there is a possibility that. dyuast.ies wit.h litt.i e w~aJt.h will remain un

skilled forever. In order to see this , let us consider the discOHnt.en slim of consumption 

in three cases. 

a. In case of remaining unskilled: 
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(A6) 


b. In case of being unskilled one period and then having 0:2 - h : 

(A7) 

c. In case of borrowing one period and t.hen having:r., , h: 

SC;(xd= l+r(w. _ h) _ (h _ xI)(l l i). (A8)
r 

Notice that SC, and· SC; are upper limits, since in most cas0s individuals will have to 

borrow more than once, or work as unskilled more t.han one generation, or do both. 

At Xl = 0 we have: 

SCn(O) ... 1;'[wn(l + r)+wnJ. 

SC,(O) = wn(l+r)+w.. +~(w,-h) · h (A9) 

SC;(O) - I;'(w, - h) - h(i+l). 


Hence, if hand i are high, and Wn high enough , we can hav0 

SCn(O) > SC,(O) and SCn(O) > SC;(O), (AlO) 

and an individual who inherits nothing will be unskilled as will hp all his progeny. This 

holds at an interval of XI = 0 as well. 

We can, therefore, conclude that there is a threshol d level, x < h, such that 

individuals who inherit less than x will remain unskilled wit.!. wealth '"" they and their 

offsprings, forever. Individuals who inherit. more than :r. will sese, invest in human 

capital and end up at a level of wealth h or more. Thus, t.h ~ rna.iu resuit.s of the paper 

hold under the Barra specification as well. 
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